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Abstract: Roads have major impacts on wildlife, and the most direct negative effect is through deadly
collisions with vehicles, i.e., roadkill. Amphibians are the most frequently road-killed animal group.
Due to the significant differences between urban and rural environments, the potential urban-rural
differences in factors driving amphibian roadkill risks should be incorporated into the planning
of mitigation measures. Drawing on a citizen-collected roadkill dataset from Taiwan island, we
present a MaxEnt based modelling analysis to examine potential urban-rural differences in landscape
features and environmental factors associated with amphibian road mortality. By incorporating
with the Global Human Settlement Layer Settlement Model—an ancillary human settlement dataset
divided by built-up area and population density—amphibian roadkill data were divided into urban
and rural data sets, and then used to create separate models for urban and rural areas. Model
diagnostics suggested good performance (all AUCs > 0.8) of both urban and rural models. Multiple
variable importance evaluations revealed significant differences between urban and rural areas. The
importance of environmental variables was evaluated based on percent contribution, permutation
importance and the Jackknife test. According to the overall results, road density was found to be
important in explaining the amphibian roadkill in rural areas, whilst precipitation of warmest quarter
was found to best explain the amphibian roadkill in the urban context. The method and outputs
illustrated in this study can be useful tools to better understand amphibian road mortality in urban
and rural environments and to inform mitigation assessment and conservation planning.

Keywords: roadkill; road mortality; amphibian; MaxEnt; applied spatial modelling

1. Introduction

Roads are the largest linear infrastructures in the world and have become integral
components of human society that connect productive places for transportation of people
and resources on a daily basis. The expanding road networks have dramatically altered
the landscape [1], and have both direct and indirect impacts on wildlife [2], including the
fragmentation and loss of habitat [1], disturbance via noise and pollution [3], and direct
mortality through wildlife-vehicle collisions when wild animals cross roads. In countries
with available data, wildlife deaths caused by road traffic account for millions of wildlife
mortalities every year [4]. Among these, amphibians are particularly susceptible to deadly
collisions with vehicles [2,5] because of their unique traits, such as breeding migrations,
slow movement speed [6], limited behavioural response to oncoming vehicles [7,8], and
because they are often too small in size for drivers to observe and avoid [9]. For certain
local individual species, the death rate due to road traffic may exceed the normal death rate
due to predation or disease [10,11]. In a global context, amphibians are among the most
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seriously declining animal groups [12], and roadkill has been recognised as one of the main
drivers [13–15].

Amphibian species play prominent social-ecological roles in the ecosystem [16], as they
contribute to energy transfer, nutrient cycling, and primary production, which in turn help
to maintain ecosystem services and shape ecological communities [17]. In comparison with
other organisms, amphibians have the unique function of their biological and ecological
characteristics changing with changes of the ecological environment. They are therefore
more sensitive to certain conditions in the environment, and can be used as an important
indicator group for ecological environment monitoring [18,19]. In a context of extinctions
and population declines globally [20], it is therefore vital to mitigate road impacts and
maintain the amphibian population for ecosystem health and sustainability.

In response to growing concern over amphibian road mortality, a series of studies
has been carried out, and various mitigation measures have recently been proposed. Such
mitigation measures include, for example, road-crossing structures such as fence and tunnel
systems [21,22], habitat replacement/improvement [6,21], as well as enforced speed limits
and traffic restrictions [23]. Planning of such mitigation measures requires understanding
of the relationships between amphibian roadkill patterns and environmental characteristics
so as to identify potential areas with elevated risks as targets. However, due to significant
urban-rural differences in the environment and the urban landscape, the response of envi-
ronmental characteristics to the roadkill risks may vary between urban and rural areas [24].
As such, conventional mitigation measures may not be universally applicable in urban and
rural areas. So far, the majority of previous studies on environmental drivers of roadkill
risks have been carried out only in rural areas or nature reserves [25–28]. Despite the promi-
nent social-ecological roles of amphibians in the urban ecosystem and the importance of
maintaining their urban populations for ecosystem health and sustainability [16], relevant
studies on amphibian road mortality for urban contexts remain limited. There is thus an
emerging need for an understanding of amphibian roadkill that differentiates the rural and
urban environments to inform mitigation planning accordingly.

The majority of previous studies examining the relationships between amphibian road-
kill patterns and environmental characteristics are often carried out at local scales [9,29,30],
and knowledge of the differences between urban and rural contexts is also scant. In ad-
dition, conventional density-based methodologies looking at environmental drivers of
wildlife roadkill [30–32] rely heavily on routine survey data, and thus are often restricted
to the local scale. Taking advantage of the potential large spatial coverage of citizen-science
dataset, we therefore present a large-scale case study looking at the urban-rural differences
in the environmental factors of amphibian roadkill. Taiwan island was selected as a case
study given the availability of amphibian roadkill data from a citizen-science project. In
our study, we resort to a novel method that is appropriate for large spatial scales proposed
in previous studies to analyse and predict collision risk by modelling hazard (presence and
movement of vehicles) and exposure (animal presence) across geographic space [33]. Based
on an environmental niche modelling method, roadkill data for amphibians in urban and
rural areas were analysed separately. The main objectives of this study are to (1) analyse
the major environmental factors that may potentially explain the distribution of amphibian
roadkill on Taiwan island; (2) examine the difference in environmental factors affecting
amphibian roadkill risk between urban and rural areas, or potential insights to facilitate
mitigation planning; and (3) examine the potential applicability of the MaxEnt modelling
method for understanding amphibian response to exposure to vehicle collisions using
roadkill observations.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Roadkill Data

Taiwan island (20◦45′2′′–25◦56′30′′ N, 119◦18′03′′–124◦34′30′′ E) is a subtropical island
located approximately 130 km off the south-eastern coast of mainland China. The great
variation in topography on Taiwan island leads to changes in climate and habitat, which in
turn results in great amphibian biodiversity. The amphibian-rich Taiwan island currently
has over 40 known amphibian species [34], characterised by high levels of endemism [35] as
well as their great importance in the local ecosystem [36]. Whilst most of the endemic am-
phibians have very restricted geographic distribution ranges [34], their contact areas often
offer valuable opportunities for evolutionary studies [35]. With a total area of 36,000 km2,
the geographic landscape of Taiwan island is predominantly rural and mountainous. Nev-
ertheless, Taiwan island has a population of approximately 23 million, making it a densely
populated island with a dense road network [37]. The highway network in Taiwan island,
for example, has a total length of approximately 21,000 km [38] and is twice the road density
of the U.S.A. [39].

Data on amphibian roadkill locations were obtained from the Taiwan Roadkill Obser-
vation Network (TaiRON) database via the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF;
https://www.gbif.org/; accessed on 1 May 2021). The TaiRON is a citizen-science project
run by the Taiwan Endemic Species Research Institute and Institute of Information Science,
covering over 60,000 roadkill sightings and other animal mortality incidents throughout
Taiwan since 2011. Spotted road-killed animals are reported by citizen-scientists via the
TaiRON App or website to generate the roadkill data which covers observation time, geog-
raphy, and species information, alongside a photo. For all incidents, species identification
is verified by project managers for accuracy, which are then either marked as “confirmed”
or “unable to confirm”. “Confirmed” observations will be published on TaiRON’s web-
site and/or via other portals such as the GIBF. Following the TaiRON protocol, roadkill
carcasses were removed from the road once recorded to prevent the risk of double-counting.

In this study, the TaiRON dataset obtained from the GBIF contained a total of 46,416 ob-
servations with a temporal coverage of 2011–2017. We restricted our analysis to amphibian
species as a whole, excluding data on other non-amphibian species as well as those with
unclear or no taxon information. We further excluded data with incomplete geographic
information, unreasonable locations (e.g., outside the study area), and we divided pre-
processed roadkill data into urban-rural sets with reference to the Global Human Settlement
Layer Settlement model (GHSL SMOD) data product acquired from the European Union,
European Commission (https://ghsl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/; accessed on 4 November 2021). It
delineates settlement typologies based on population size for cell clusters, population and
built-up area densities, and classifies areas with a density of at least 300 inhabitants per
km2 of permanent land, a built-up surface share on permanent land greater than 0.03, and
at least 5000 inhabitants as urban areas, with the remainder classified as rural areas. An
urban-rural map of the study area and pre-processed amphibian roadkill locations is shown
in Figure 1.

https://www.gbif.org/
https://ghsl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
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Figure 1. Map showing the urban-rural areas of Taiwan island overlaying with the locations of
obtained amphibian roadkill observations.

2.2. Environmental Variables

Similar to many large-scale representative studies using species distribution mod-
elling, our analysis was spatial rather than spatio-temporal, given the small quantity of our
derived roadkill samples for early years (i.e., 2011, 2012, etc.). Our selection of candidate
environmental variables was based upon a previous study [33] where roadkill risk was
expressed as a function of ‘exposure’ (i.e., species presence) and ‘hazard’ (animal-vehicle
collision). For predictive variables reflecting the ‘exposure’ aspect (i.e., potential amphib-
ian distribution), we included the 19 bioclimatic variables derived from the WorldClim
database (http://www.worldclim.org; accessed on 23 May 2021), since previous studies
have linked them to potential distributions of amphibian species [40,41]. In addition, we
included the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) as an additional environ-
mental variable since it has been used as a successful predictor of the amphibian species
richness [42], and the biological characteristics of vertebrates, including species richness,
abundance and distribution, and landscape connectivity [27,43–45]. We calculated the
average NDVI derived from the MODIS/Terra Vegetation Indices Monthly L3 Global 1 km
SIN Grid V006 (MOD13A3v006), obtained from the Level-1 and Atmosphere Archive
and Distribution System Distributed Active Archive Center (LAADS DAAC) website
(https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/; accessed on 19 September 2021). Calcula-
tion of the average NDVI was carried out using MOD13A3v006 data in 2011–2017 for
temporal matching between the MOD13A3v006 data and the obtained TaiRON roadkill
data. We further included the altitude given its value in studying animal roadkill [46] and
amphibian diversity and distribution [47]. The environmental variable depicting altitude
was derived from the 30 m resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) obtained from the
Geospatial Data Cloud portal (http://www.gscloud.cn/search; accessed on 8 May 2021).
Furthermore, we included the density of waterways as it may also affect amphibian road-

http://www.worldclim.org
https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/
http://www.gscloud.cn/search
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kill [30,48]. The density of waterway was calculated using OpenStreetMap-derived data
in ArcGIS 10.4.1 (ESRI, Redlands, USA). For predictive variables reflecting the ‘hazard’
aspect, we included road density, as it is closely linked to the risk of amphibian-vehicle col-
lision [34,49]. We employed road density by road types to reflect traffic speed and volume,
since currently existing large-scale data sources on road traffic are limited. Road density
variables were calculated using road polyline data derived from the OpenStreetMap portal
(https://www.openstreetmap.org/; accessed: 9 May 2021), including the road density of
motorways, primary roads, secondary roads and tertiary roads, and total road density. All
candidate environmental variables (Table 1) were prepared at a spatial resolution of 30 arc-
seconds (approximately 1 km at the equator) using the same spatial extent for all layers.
To reduce multicollinearity, predictor variables that had a strong correlation in a pairwise
matrix were identified using the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), where |r| ≥ 0.7 were
considered strongly correlated, following a previous study [50]. The variable in each pair
that was easiest to interpret in subsequent analysis, and/or least correlated with all other
environmental variables, was retained. All data preprocessing and spatial analysis were
performed in the ArcGIS 10.4.1 software (ESRI, Redlands, USA).

Table 1. Candidate environmental variables used for predicting amphibian roadkill.

Variables Description Unit

Bio1 Annual Mean Temperature ◦C
Bio2 Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp-min temp)) ◦C
Bio3 Isothermality (bio2/bio7) (×100) %
Bio4 Temperature Seasonality ◦C
Bio5 Max Temperature of Warmest Month ◦C
Bio6 Min Temperature of Coldest Month ◦C
Bio7 Temperature Annual Range (bio5-bio6) ◦C
Bio8 Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter ◦C
Bio9 Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter ◦C

Bio10 Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter ◦C
Bio11 Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter ◦C
Bio12 Annual Precipitation mm
Bio13 Precipitation of Wettest Month mm
Bio14 Precipitation of Driest Month mm
Bio15 Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation) mm
Bio16 Precipitation of Wettest Quarter mm
Bio17 Precipitation of Driest Quarter mm
Bio18 Precipitation of Warmest Quarter mm
Bio19 Precipitation of Coldest Quarter mm

Altitude Elevation Change m
NDVI Vegetation amount and variation of greenness of the vegetation

Motorway Road Density Total length of motorway roads per unit area m/km2

Primary Road Density Total length of primary roads per unit area m/km2

Secondary Road Density Total length of secondary roads per unit area m/km2

Tertiary Road Density Total length of tertiary roads per unit area m/km2

Road Density Total length of all types of roads per unit area m/km2

Water Density Total length of waterways per unit area m/km2

2.3. Data Analysis

Species distribution modelling (SDM) is an important tool for conservation planning
and theoretical research on spatial ecology [51]. Conventional SDM methods such as
Boosted Regression Trees (BRT) [52], Random Forest (RF) [53], and Maximum Entropy
Models (MaxEnt) [54] have been adopted in various applications concerning wildlife
roadkill [33,55,56]. In this study, we employed the MaxEnt as it has embedded the Jackknife
test for predictor variable contribution and is considered one of the most robust and widely
used SDMs [57] in the studies of roadkill. The MaxEnt optimises species-environment
associations using multiple function types, including functions and product quadratic [58],

https://www.openstreetmap.org/
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and thus is especially useful in mapping ecological phenomena that may have complex
non-linear correlations.

In contrast to conventional approaches where the urban-rural gradient was defined
by environmental variables, we created separate models for amphibian roadkill in rural
and urban areas, so as to find potentially differing functions for roadkill-environment
relationships between rural and urban areas algorithmically. We employed training-test
Area Under the Receiver Operator Curve (AUC) differences as a measure of potential
model overfitting; our models, therefore, were developed utilising the framework of the
Monte Carlo cross-validation (MCCV) [59], given the sufficiency of the obtained amphibian
roadkill sample. For each model, the occurrence dataset was randomly split into two groups
to create a training sample (70%) for model fitting, and a test sample (30%) for predictive
performance evaluation [55]. To select specific model settings approximating optimal levels
of complexity, we made models with a wide variety of different combinations of feature
classes (FC: Linear; Linear and Quadratic; Linear and Hinge; Linear and Product; Linear,
Quadratic and Product; Linear, Quadratic, Product and Hinge) and regularization multi-
pliers (RM: 0.5–5.0 with 0.5 intervals). We included all reasonable features in the models
to capture the potential non-linear relationships between roadkill risk and environmental
drivers, and we let the algorithm detect which best fit the data via regularisation, following
the practical guidance on MaxEnt modelling [58].

We then used the sample size corrected Akaike’s Information Criterion (AICc) [60]
to rank models and to select the simplest model with the greatest predictive performance.
The subsampling and model fitting were repeated 100 times to generate summarised
outputs of environmental variable contribution and performance evaluation for urban
and rural areas, respectively. To control for potential sampling bias in the opportunistic
observation records derived from the TaiRON roadkill dataset, we calculated the kernel
density separately using urban and rural roadkill data, and then took the kernel density
layers as probabilistic weights for randomly generating pseudo-absence sample points
within rural and urban areas, respectively, following previous studies [61]. The kernel
density calculates a magnitude per grid from the roadkill sample points based upon a
kernel function to fit a smoothly tapered surface on top of the samples, which allows the
randomly generated pseudo-absence samples to be geographically clustered around these
sample data. In doing so, the random sampling of pseudo-absence simulated a scenario
whereby areas close to observed roadkill samples received greater survey effort than more
distant areas, thereby minimising potential sampling bias as far as possible. We generated
10,000 pseudo-absence samples for rural areas and 5000 for urban areas (since it covers
only 5331 grid cells in total).

The importance of environmental variables was evaluated based on the changes in
regularised gains (percent contribution; PC), and changes in AUC (normalised to give
percentages) based on permuted data (permutation importance; PI), alongside the em-
bedded Jackknife test. The Jackknife test excludes environmental variables in turn when
running the model, and determines variable importance by evaluating the performance of
the model built without an environmental variable, as well as the model built using only
that environmental variable [62]. An environmental variable is considered most important
when the model excludes the variable that has the largest AICc value, or when the model
built solely with this environmental variable used in isolation has the smallest AICc value.
We examined multiple metrics to variable importance, and the most important variable
was that identified as such by the metrics, since there was no ‘gold standard’ metric to
examine how each environmental variable influenced roadkill risks.

We plotted the response curves of the environmental variables for all 100 replicated
runs and fitted a trend line based on LOESS (Local Regression) smoothing for both urban
and rural models, since this portrays potential complicated non-linear relationships. Each
of the response curves was created by generating a model using only the corresponding
environmental variable and disregarding all other variables.
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The predictive performance of the models was assessed using the AUC [63]. The
AUC value lies between 0.5 and 1, where the predictive power can be considered excellent
(AUC ≥ 0.9), good (0.8 ≤ AUC < 0.9), fair (0.6 ≤ AUC < 0.8), and poor (AUC < 0.6),
respectively [64]. The format of model output was kept as cloglog as default, indicating a
relative ranking of roadkill risks within each model. We did not adopt an optimal cut-off
value for urban-rural comparison between models, as our objective was to identify urban-
rural differences in the ranking of environmental drivers. All analysis was carried out in R
4.1.2 (R Core Team 2021). Spatial analysis was performed using the ‘sp’ package [65,66],
whilst model fitting was accomplished using the ‘SDMtune’ package [67].

3. Results
3.1. Roadkill Summary

The screened data from the TaiRON dataset contained 5192 roadkill observations of
11 amphibian species from 5 families. Of these, as shown in Figure 2, 1824 records were
collected from urban areas and 3368 from rural areas, and the number of roadkill varied
by species. The most frequently observed road-killed amphibian species are the Asian
Common toad (Bufo melanostictus), a kind of toad with medicinal properties, which roughly
accounted for one-half of the total. The second most common is the Central Formosan toad
(Bufo bankorensis), which is around eight times more abundant in rural areas than in urban
areas. These two species are the only two species of the Bufonidae genus in Taiwan [68]. The
third most common is the Common Asian Grassfrog (Fejervarya limnocharis), with numbers
in rural and urban areas being not much different. The fewest roadkill observations were of
the Upland Treefrog (Polypedates braueri), which is more common in urban areas than rural
ones; except for this species, roadkill samples of other species were found more frequently
in rural than urban areas. In addition, Chinese Bull frog (Buergeria robusta), Swinhoe’s
frog (Odorrana swinhoana), and Central Formosan toad (Bufo bankorensis) are endemic to
Taiwan island.
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of the species in the total amphibian roadkill. x-axis is the code for amphibian species (A: Bufo
melanostictus; B: Bufo bankorensis; C: Fejervarya limnocharis; D: Hylarana guentheri; E: Hylarana latouchii;
F: Hoplobatrachus rugulosa; G: Buergeria robusta; H: Polypedates megacephalus; I: Pseudoamolops sauteri; J:
Odorrana swinhoana; K: Polypedates braueri). * Species with significant difference in the proportion of
urban/rural roadkill.

3.2. Model Outputs

Eight environmental variables were selected for inclusion in our modelling analy-
sis based on their pairwise correlations (Table S1), including Mean Diurnal Range (Bio2),
Isothermality (Bio3), Annual Precipitation (Bio12), Precipitation of Warmest Quarter (Bio18),
Altitude, NDVI, Road density and Water density. According to the AUC values, our models
achieved good performance (training AUC: 0.835 for rural areas; 0.8160 for urban areas)
without overfitting (the differences of training AUC and test AUC: 0.007 and 0.008 for
rural and urban areas, respectively), indicating the successful capture of the relationships
between amphibian roadkill occurrence and relevant environmental variables. The relative
contributions of environmental variables varied depending on the evaluation method
employed. In general, there are significant changes in the ranking of variable importance
between rural and urban areas (Figures 3 and 4; see Table 1 for definitions of the variable
names shown along the x-axis in the figures). According to the contribution evaluations
by multiple metrics, road density was found to be the most dominant factor affecting am-
phibian roadkill in rural areas, whilst in urban areas, amphibian roadkill risk was primarily
driven by Precipitation of Warmest Quarter (bio18). Detailed results for each metric are
shown in Table S2 in the Supplementary Material. The response curves for all environmen-
tal variables were plotted (Figures S1–S8), and we only analysed the relationship between
the top-ranked variables and amphibian roadkill risk. Specifically, in rural areas, response
curve analysis of the most important variable indicated a positive relationship between
amphibian roadkill occurrence and road density; as the predicted relative probability of
roadkill broadly increased with increasing road density and then decreased, peaking at
approximately 600 m/km2 (Figure 5A). For urban areas, the most important variables
displayed multimodal responses that the occurrence probability of amphibian roadkill was
highest in areas with a mean precipitation of warmest quarter of approximately 1050 mm
(Figure 5B).
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(Bio18) for urban areas, respectively.

4. Discussions

In contrast to other studies identifying relationships between amphibian roadkill risks
and environmental drivers, this study (to the best of our knowledge) represents the first
landscape-scale modelling analysis dedicated to looking into the urban-rural differences in
environmental factors that drive the occurrence of roadkill in Taiwan island. In the context
of rapidly expanding road networks significantly contributing to amphibian declines and
extinctions worldwide [13–15], effective policies and actions mitigating impacts arising
from roads and traffic are critical to perpetuating human-amphibian co-existence in the
urbanising world. Although there is a growing literature on the mitigation measures to
reduce amphibian road mortality [69–71], little experience has been gained outside of
Europe and North America [6], and the urban-rural differences in the practical applica-
bility of such mitigation measures remain poorly understood. Given such contexts, the
insights into differences in landscape-level urban-rural differences in the environmental
factors associated with amphibian roadkill in Taiwan island gained from this study could
prove valuable.

Our models reveal significant differences in the important environmental variables
that may explain amphibian roadkill between rural and urban areas. In rural areas, road
density had the greatest influence on amphibian roadkill risk; in agreement with previous
landscape-level roadkill studies in many species [24,46,72]. In this study, rural areas
defined with reference to GHSL-SMOD data covered the majority of forests, grasslands
and wetlands in Taiwan island, which present potential breeding and survival biotopes
for amphibians [73]. When over half (52.4%) of the roads on the island are rural [38], our
derived amphibian roadkill sightings in rural landscapes were mostly clustered in the areas
of high road density on the forest fringe. Amphibian roadkill can often be associated with
roads located on the migration route between aquatic and terrestrial habitats [74–76], and
areas of high road density may elevate the risk. In this case study, the response curve for
road density suggested that the risk of amphibian roadkill was highest at a road density of
approximately 600 m/km2 in rural areas (Figure 5A). Areas with this road density were
mostly located along urban-rural fringes identified in the GHSL-SMOD dataset (Figure S9).
This pattern is in agreement with the distribution of amphibian breeding sites described
in a previous study [73]. The decreased risk of roadkill at higher road density may be
related to the decrease in amphibian populations in a such areas [77]. The variability
in the amphibian roadkill response curve lines may likely be attributed to the different
combinations of features selected during the MaxEnt model optimisation.

In urban areas, the environmental variable most strongly predictive of amphibian
roadkill found in this case study was the precipitation of warmest quarter (Bio18). Extreme
climatic contexts are often related to wetness and the amount of water in open reservoirs
(e.g., ponds, pools, watercourses, etc.), which in turn are closely linked to amphibian
habitats. For example, precipitation of warmest quarter was found among the most impor-
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tant environmental factors in explaining the distribution of many amphibian species in
previous studies [78–80]. Whilst the response curve of precipitation of the warmest quarter
for urban areas is broadly in line with the previous study predicting habitat suitability
of amphibians in southern China [79], the decreased roadkill risk at precipitation greater
than approximately 1000–1200 mm might also be related to the decrease in the number of
derived roadkill samples in areas known for a hot, humid climate in the southern region of
Taiwan island [79]. In contrast to road density, which represents the ‘hazard’ component
of vehicle collision risks, environmental variables linked to species presence represent
the ‘exposure’ component [33]. Therefore, according to our findings, a straightforward
implication for amphibian roadkill mitigation planning would be differentiating the focal
environmental factors for identifying target sites between rural and urban areas. Specifi-
cally, in rural Taiwan, the planning of mitigation sites may focus on areas with road density
of approximately 600 m/km2, where collision risk is likely elevated. For the urban context,
on the other hand, the planning of amphibian roadkill mitigation measures could target
areas with precipitation in the warmest quarter (bio18) of approximately 1000–1200 mm as
an indicator of potential elevated risk of road mortality.

Amphibian habitats are often closely associated with water bodies [49]. Previous stud-
ies with amphibians have also shown that amphibian roadkill can be related to water [48,81],
and in some cases, may frequently occur in proximity to a small area of temporary wa-
ter bodies, such as road ditches that store water during rainy nights, for example [26].
However, our variable importance evaluations found that the density of watercourses had
surprisingly little effect on amphibian road deaths in both rural and urban areas. This may
be mainly due to the 1 km spatial resolution of pre-processed environmental variables
restricted by the resolution of the obtained WorldClim bioclimatic variable data, which
could be too coarse to capture the water bodies inhabited by amphibians that are temporary
and small in size.

Citizen-science projects such as the TaiRON provide roadkill data of opportunistic or
ad hoc observations which are not routinely collected; thus, they are hypothesised to be
potentially biased, as carcasses of small size—such as amphibians—may quickly become
undetectable due to their discrete coloration, or disappear from the road before being
detected as a result of scavenging and mechanical destruction by vehicles [13,22,82,83].
Nevertheless, our models represented insignificant differences between training and test
AUCs, indicating successful capture of the environmental ‘niche’ of amphibian roadkill
within the samples derived from the TaiRON dataset. This demonstrated the usefulness of
citizen-science projects in supporting scientific research and environmental management
related to wildlife roadkill. When conventional road surveys suffer from limited spatial
ranges given their costly nature in terms of time and logistics [41], data collected by
voluntary participants and citizen-scientists could effectively cover more broad geographic
ranges. Unfortunately, existing large-scale citizen-science projects are mostly developed
in Europe and North America [46,84,85], with the exception of a few efforts in Africa and
Asia [41,86]. Successful implementation of the TaiRON data in our modelling analysis
of environmental variables driving amphibian roadkill demonstrates the value of citizen-
science projects in research on amphibian conservation science in road ecology.

We acknowledge that our study is subject to several limitations: Firstly, the roadkill
data derived from the TaiRON relied heavily on public participation, and thus inevitably
suffer from issues such as variable data quality potential sampling bias or other effects
caused, for example, by different human population mobility levels and accessibility be-
tween rural and urban areas. Secondly, the roadkill data recorded the localities of roadkill
sightings, which by nature might not be the very locations where the vehicle collisions
occurred. Carcasses may be removed from the location of the collision by the traffic or
by scavengers, thus leading to uncertainty in the roadkill observation data. Thirdly, since
currently existing large-scale data sources on road traffic are limited, the environmental
variables representing the ‘hazard’ component of amphibian roadkill risks only included
road density, although other road and traffic characteristics were found important in ex-
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plaining amphibian roadkill in many previous studies [81,87–89]. In addition, our study
was based on a cross-sectional design where amphibian roadkill and environmental vari-
ables were all assumed to be temporally static. Lastly, our modelling analysis may inherit
the limitations and uncertainties of the source data and methodologies, which include, for
example, potential misclassification of urban-rural areas based on our referenced GHSL-
SMOD data; uncertainty in the datasets adopted as environmental variables in our models;
and drawbacks in the MaxEnt modelling algorithm and MCCV framework employed
in this study. Subject to the sufficiency of available data, future work could expand the
analysis to a larger geographic extent, and/or examine the potential changes in the envi-
ronmental drivers by characteristics beyond the urban-rural gradient, for example, by local
seasons or landscape types. There is also scope to improve the modelling analysis by the
implementation of more sophisticated methods, such as ensemble models.

5. Conclusions

Given the expanded need for adequate and effective measures mitigating amphibian
road mortality to perpetuate human-amphibian co-existence in the urbanising world,
knowledge gaps related to urban-rural differences in roadkill patterns must be addressed.
By integrating the TaiRON-derived citizen-science data with the MaxEnt model, this case
study shed light on the urban-rural differences in the environmental variables affecting
amphibian roadkill on Taiwan island. Road density was found to be important in explaining
amphibian roadkill in rural areas, whilst the precipitation of warmest quarter (Bio18) was
found best explain amphibian roadkill in the urban context. Accordingly, to reduce potential
amphibian roadkill risks, the future planning of mitigation measures in rural Taiwan
island could target areas with road density of approximately 600 m/km2 as focal areas;
whilst for urban areas, the precipitation of the warmest quarter (Bio18) of approximately
1000–1200 mm could be a useful indicator of areas with elevated roadkill risks.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at:
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su15076051/s1, Table S1. Correlation matrix of the can-
didate environmental variables; Table S2. Contribution of environmental variables, broken down
by urban/rural areas; Figure S1. Response curves of mean diurnal rang presented as a fitted curve
(blue) of 100 model replicates with all individual response curves (green) for rural (top) and urban
areas (bottom); Figure S2. Response curves of isothermality presented as a fitted curve (blue) of
100 model replicates with all individual response curves (green) for rural (top) and urban areas
(bottom); Figure S3. Response curves of annual precipitation presented as a fitted curve (blue) of
100 model replicates with all individual response curves (green) for rural (top) and urban areas
(bottom); Figure S4. Response curves of precipitation of warmest quarter presented as a fitted curve
(blue) of 100 model replicates with all individual response curves (green) for rural (top) and urban
areas (bottom); Figure S5. Response curves of altitude presented as a fitted curve (blue) of 100 model
replicates with all individual response curves (green) for rural (top) and urban areas (bottom); Figure
S6. Response curves of NDVI presented as a fitted curve (blue) of 100 model replicates with all
individual response curves (green) for rural (top) and urban areas (bottom); Figure S7. Response
curves of road density presented as a fitted curve (blue) of 100 model replicates with all individual
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